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GYNONC Bevacizumab (MH)
IV Solutions
Chemotherapy PreHydration
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	Sodium Chloride 0.9% IVPB
		100 mL, Solution-Injection, IVPB, Once
			Comment: infuse at 20 mL/hr in Infusion Center
Chemotherapy Agent
		If weight changes 10% or more during the course of bevacizumab (Avastin) study, dose to be recalculated(NOTE)*
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	Mvasi/NS 100 mL
		10 mg/kg, IVPB, Once, T;N+30, Infuse Over 60 min(s)
			Comment: Infuse initial dose over 90  (+/- 15) minutes.Second dose: Infuse over 60  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills). Third and subsequent doses: Infuse over 30  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills).
		10 mL, EVERY BAG
		100 mL, EVERY BAG
		15 mg/kg, IVPB, Once, T;N+30, Infuse Over 60 min(s)
			Comment: Infuse initial dose over 90  (+/- 15) minutes.Second dose: Infuse over 60  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills). Third and subsequent doses: Infuse over 30  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills).
		10 mL, EVERY BAG
		100 mL, EVERY BAG
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	bevacizumab/NS 100 mL
		10 mg/kg, IVPB, Once, T;N+30, Infuse Over 60 min(s)
			Comment: Infuse initial dose over 90  (+/- 15) minutes.Second dose: Infuse over 60  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills). Third and subsequent doses: Infuse over 30  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills)
		10 mL, EVERY BAG
		100 mL, EVERY BAG
		15 mg/kg, INT, IVPB, Once, Routine, T;N+30, Infuse Over 60 min(s)
			Comment:  Infuse initial dose over 90  (+/- 15) minutes.Second dose: Infuse over 60  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills). Third and subsequent doses: Infuse over 30  (+/- 10) minutes if no adverse reaction with first dose (includes fever/chills)
		10 mL, EVERY BAG
		100 mL, EVERY BAG
Patient Care
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	Notify MD
		T;N, if infusion reaction occurs.
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	Initiate MD Plan for:
		T;N, Allergy Reaction protocol if patient experiences reaction to treatment
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	Chemotherapy Regimen Frequency
		T;N

*Report Legend:
DEF - This order sentence is the default for the selected order
GOAL - This component is a goal
IND - This component is an indicator
INT - This component is an intervention
IVS - This component is an IV Set
NOTE - This component is a note
Rx - This component is a prescription
SUB - This component is a sub phase

